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ON Attorney
General Jones
files ethics
violations
against Chief
Red Eagle
Chalene Toehay/Osage News

By Benny Polacca
Osage News

An eagle feather shines in the late afternoon sunlight before the evening dance June 6 at the 2013 Grayhorse In-Lon-Schka dances.

For the first time in the Osage
Nation’s young government, the
ON Attorney General has filed an
ethics violation against a Principal Chief in the Osage Nation
Trial Court.
AG Jeff Jones filed two ethics violations against Chief John
Red Eagle on June 12, describing
incidents involving an AG’s office employee and an Osage Nation Gaming Enterprise Board
member.
AG Jeff Jones filed a threecount written complaint describing two incidents that occurred
in May, where he believes Chief
Red Eagle broke tribal law when
he allegedly interfered with an
investigation by contacting AG
Investigator Brian Herbert and
demanding an investigation involving a “certain person” stop
immediately. Jones also alleges
that Chief Red Eagle contacted
the Gaming Enterprise Board
and told them “that they will
pay” for travel expenses for board
member Randy Carnett when the
board decided not to pay for the
entire travel to cut costs.
Jones is asking the court to
find the Chief guilty of the ethics violations and for the Chief to
be sentenced within the range of
punishment per tribal ethics law.
Chief Red Eagle denies the allegations raised in the complaint
and issued the following statement: “I absolutely deny the allegations that anything unethical
has occurred, and look forward to
defending this vigorously.”
ON Trial Court Chief Judge,
Marvin Stepson, has recused
himself from the case.
In Count One of the complaint,
Jones cites tribal law giving him
the authority to file an ethics
complaint in Trial Court. AccordSee Ethics
—Continued on Page 4

Nation closer to finalizing Tobacco
Compact with state as deadline passes
By Shannon Shaw Duty
Osage News
The Osage Nation Tax Commission
and Principal Chief John Red Eagle are
closer to finalizing a draft of the Nation’s Tobacco Compact with the state.
The deadline for negotiations was
June 30 but since the Nation is in
“good-faith negotiations” with Oklahoma Governor Mary Fallin, she is granting a short-term tobacco agreement
until negotiations are finalized.
In an April 4 letter to the United
Indian Nations of Oklahoma, Kansas
and Texas, the group spearheading
tobacco compact negotiations with the
state and tribes, Fallin said, “I am willing to enter into short-term tobacco
agreements to allow time to finish negotiations and insure that there are no
significant disruption of tribal or state
services as a result of the expiration of
current compacts.”
At a June 11 Osage Tax Commission
meeting at the Wah-Zha-Zhi Cultural
Center, Mary Mashunkashey, Osage
Tax Administrator, invited Osage retailers and vendors to provide input on
the negotiation process, since this was
the first time the Tax Commission has
been involved, she said.
“Something all the tribe’s wanted
was the Most Favored Nation’s Clause.
If you’re new to the tobacco business,
if one of the tribes has signed a compact before you, then your tribe comes
up and they get something that’s not
as good as a previous tribe, they can
go back and get whatever one of the
other tribes has had,” Mashunkashey
said. “The way it’s been written now,
the Creek and Kaw (Nations), and
probably the Cheyenne and Arapaho
(Tribes), they do not have the Most Favored Nation’s Clause, they’ve taken it

out. That was one of the things the governor did not want in there.”
Currently, 38 federally recognized
tribes in Oklahoma have tobacco com-

See Tobacco
—Continued on Page 4
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The Osage Nation Tax Commission is located at 220 W. Main Street in Pawhuska.

Free car tags for disabled veterans
and Osages 65 years and older
Osage News
The Osage Nation Tax Commission is now offering Elder Tags for
Osages 65 years and older.
A law sponsored by Congresswoman Maria Whitehorn set up the
program to waive annual registration tax, title fee and the cost of a
non-personalized license plate for
disabled veterans and Osage elders.
Principal Chief John Red Eagle
signed the bill into law on April 9.
“We are now offering Elder Tags
and are happy to assist with any
questions or information people may
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pacts with the state and only four have
completed their compacts at the time

need,” said Kim Soliano, office coordinator.
The law specifies that up to two
tags will be granted per disabled
veteran or Osage senior and only
passenger vehicles and farm trucks
qualify.
The Osage Tax Commission will
recognize only those disabled veterans that are registered with the U.S.
Department of Veterans Affairs as
disabled.
For more information about elder
tags, contact the Osage Tax Commission at (918) 287-5393.
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Kim Revard dresses her son Kristo as she and other families prepare for the afternoon Grayhorse In-Lon-Schka dances on June 6.
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Kristen Pratt walks by the Hominy roundhouse during the June 14 In-Lon-Schka
dances.
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Amy Shackelford and her son Dominic head toward the arbor for the 2013 Grayhorse
In-Lon-Schka dances on June 6.
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Osage News and Osage
Nation Chief headed to court
By Benny Polacca
Osage News
The Osage News and Osage
Nation Principal Chief John
Red Eagle are heading to tribal court on July 11.
On June 18, the newspaper filed a court complaint requesting the ON Trial Court to
compel the Chief to release a
consultant contract to the newspaper, to pay a civil penalty for
allegedly breaking the tribe’s
open records law and to pay the
newspaper’s attorney fees.
The target of the newspaper’s complaint is the consultant contract between the
Red Eagle administration and
Rod Hartness, a pipeline consultant and professional steer
roper.
“The Osage News has a duty
to uphold its integrity and follow through with the laws set
forth by the Osage Nation,
even if its elected leaders do
not,” said Osage News Editor
Shannon Shaw Duty. “Principal Chief John Red Eagle
failed to respond to an open records request we filed in January of this year.”
One week later, on June 26,
Chief Red Eagle’s attorney
Kirke Kickingbird filed a written response to the court complaint and included a copy of
the Hartness contract.
According to the contract
dated Jan. 17, Hartness and
the Chief signed the document
stating Hartness will provide
pipeline and energy industry consultation services and
will be paid $75 per hour for a
maximum of $4,000 per month
through Sept. 30, 2013. The
contract is capped at $36,000,
including travel, unless so authorized by the Chief.
In his response, Chief Red
Eagle is asking the court to
dismiss the newspaper’s complaint as “moot” and to deny
any civil penalty assessments
as unwarranted.
Despite the contract’s disclosure 146 days after it was
requested under the Nation’s
open records act, the Osage
News is not dropping its case.
“While the Osage News is
pleased Chief Red Eagle finally released the Rod Hartness
contract, the Osage News still
has a duty to uphold its integrity and follow through with
the law,” said Shaw-Duty. “We
are still asking the Osage Nation court to hold Chief Red
Eagle accountable for violating
the Open Records Act.”
ON Trial Court Chief Judge
Marvin Stepson scheduled a
July 11 hearing in the case. On
June 27, Stepson recused himself and appointed Ponca City
area Judge Lee Stout to hear
the case as an Associate Judge
of the ON Trial Court.

Eagle’s attorney Kirke Kickingbird, also present, told the
newspaper it would have to file
an open records request to get
the information.
“Osage News has never received a response from the
Chief’s Office regarding this
request and it has been more
than (35 days),” reads the
newspaper’s court complaint.
The complaint also cites the
open records law which says:
“In denying an Open Records
Act Request, the government
entity denying the request is
required to do so in writing
and comply with all criteria
set forth in (the open records
law).”
According to the open records act, the public may request documents that are
deemed open records and governing entities must respond
to open records requests within 10 days. The governing entity must respond by approving
the request and supply the
document, or by denying the
request must provide a written explanation of why the
document is protected from
disclosure.
In a separate case, the Third
Osage Nation Congress subpoenaed the Hartness contract
and any contracts the Nation
entered into with Hartness
during the past 12 months. The
Congressional subpoena was
issued by the Congressional
commerce and economic development committee on March
13 to Treasurer Callie Catcher
after a written request for the
contract went unanswered.
Red Eagle and Catcher then
challenged the Congressional
subpoena by filing a motion to
quash the subpoena in Trial
Court where the case is pending.
Violations of the open records law are considered civil
violations and those found
guilty of withholding public
documents, or releasing protected documents containing
privileged and confidential information, face monetary fines
if convicted in tribal court.
Those fines range from $1,000
to $5,000.

Questions unanswered
during Congressional
committee meeting

Chief responds to
newspaper’s complaint,
releases contract

On Jan. 31, Duty requested
a copy of the Hartness contract
from the Chief’s office in writing. The open records request
occurred one day after Chief
Red Eagle met with the ON
Congressional commerce and
economic development committee where the Chief said
he hired Hartness as a pipeline consultant to update him
on the industry. Hartness has
also received sponsorships
from Osage Casinos for his rodeo profession since 2011. Red
Eagle also made headlines
when he took Hartness on a
business trip to the National
Congress of American Indians conference in 2011 using
Osage Nation funds. Hartness
is non-Osage and was not employed by the Nation at the
time.
During the Jan. 30 meeting,
Red Eagle declined to say how
much Hartness is being paid
per the contract. Chief Red

Principal Chief John Red Eagle

On June 21, Kickingbird
contacted Osage News attorney Stephen Lee and asked
if the newspaper would be
willing to accept a copy of the
contract and drop the lawsuit.
The newspaper’s Editorial
Board discussed Kickingbird’s
proposal during a June 25
emergency meeting in executive session. Afterward, board
members Jerri Jean Branstetter, Teresa Trumbly Lamsam
and Lu King voted unanimously to not accept Kickingbird’s
counter offer of the contract
and to continue with the
lawsuit.
Chief Red Eagle also released a copy of the Hartness contract to the Bigheart
Times, which also requested
the contract earlier this year
and a copy of the Executive
Branch’s check register for the
period beginning Jan. 1 and
ending April 15. The Times
posted electronic copies of the

contract and check register on
its Web site. According to the
register, Hartness was paid
$3,525 in March and $3,712 in
February.
In his answer brief to the
newspaper’s complaint, Chief
Red Eagle “ADMITS not providing Osage News a timely
response to its January 31st
Request, but DENIES any implication that such an omission was a bad faith denial of
said Request.”
Also in the brief: “Chief
avers not recalling having received said Request until after
diligent search subsequent to
being served (with a copy of
the newspaper’s complaint)
and avers that said Request
must have been neglected under the press of other Osage
Nation business.”
Enbridge pipeline to start
in August, Hartness acknowledged for worker trainings
The Hartness contract disclosure comes one day before
Chief Red Eagle’s office issued
a June 27 news release stating that Enbridge pipeline
work will start on Aug. 7 – one
month earlier than expected. The release also credits
Hartness, a third-generation
pipeliner, with spearheading training efforts and union
participation to prepare Osage
County workers for the project, which is the last 150-mile
stretch of the 600-plus-mile
Enbridge pipeline project.
According to the release:
“An estimated 200 workers, making $21 or more per
hour, are expected to generate $200,000.00 in payroll per
week to Osage families alone…
The (worker training) classes
currently underway at the
Pawhuska Business Development Center are: laborers, operating engineers, teamsters
and welders helpers. Additionally, some Osage students
are at welder helper school in
Tulsa with training provided
by the 798 Union.”
In the news release, Hartness said: “When we had the
(training) orientation, we gave
students a history of all of the
pipelines and the history of all
of the Chiefs. This is the only
Chief who has done a joint venture like this to be able to put
Osages to work – not only a
pipeline coming through Osage
County but built by Osages.
I’ve been in the pipeline business for 35 years, and I’ve never seen anything like this come
across Osage County.”
ON Human Resources Director Delary Walters said in
the release that participants
from other tribes are also getting trained on the pipeline
project. “It’s amazing. We’re
making history and changing
lives,” she said.

Other news outlets
watching Osage News case
News of the Osage News
lawsuit reached regional and
national news outlets, and organizations reached out to the
newspaper. The Native American Journalists Association’s
President Rhonda LeValdo released a June 21 statement on
the issue.
“NAJA supports free press
in Indian Country and we encourage Tribal officials and
administrations to work with
their tribal media. A government that does not support
free press is not serving its
people,” wrote LeValdo. “We
hope that the Osage tribal administration will understand
the need for transparency and
give the requested documents
to the Osage News in order to
provide that information to
their people.”

Osage News File Photo 2012

Osage Minerals Council Chairman Andrew Yates. Yates was elected in
May of this year.

Osage Minerals
Council elects Andrew
Yates as Chairman
Osage News
The Second Osage Minerals Council elected Andrew Yates
as its chairman in May.
Yates is the fifth council member to hold the office of OMC
chairman since the 2006 new government. The first was Jewell Purcell, who served as chair from 2006-2008, John Henry
Mashunkashey, was the second, serving from 2008-2010.
The Second Osage Minerals Council was elected in 2010 and
elected Dudley Whitehorn as the third chairman, serving as
chairman from 2010-2012. Councilman Galen Crum replace
Whitehorn as chairman from 2012-2013 and now Yates has
been elected to serve.
Yates said it came as a complete surprise because he didn’t
really campaign for the position or ask his colleagues to nominate him. Yates was up against former chairman Whitehorn.
“We had talked about it and it kind of happened at the
last minute,” Yates said. Asked whether or not he thought he
would win after nominated, he said, “I didn’t really think I’d
get it, no I didn’t.”
“All I’m going to do is … I’ve went to a lot of meetings lately
and I’m going to become a facilitator, make sure they’re always handled properly. And just handle the meetings, conduct the meetings, anyone who wants to be on the agenda is
put on there on the proper places, allowed to speak,” he said.
Yates is the great-grandson of Henry and Hope Coshehe,
grandson of John and Josephine Coshehe and the son of Paul
and Eva Mae Coshehe Yates. He is of the Beaver Band and
the Sun Carrier clan from the Wa-Xa-Ko-Li District. His
family participates in the June dances each year and he has
served on past In-Lo’n-Shka committees.
He graduated from St. Gregorys College in Shawnee,
Okla., and attended the University of Oklahoma. He currently owns and operates a small ranch south of Pawhuska on
restricted Indian property, with his wife of 12 years, Shelly
and his two young daughters Annabelle Eva and Josephine
Mae Yates. His oldest daughter Jennifer Kathleen Yates attends college in Stillwater, Okla.
He is an Osage Mineral shareholder and serves on the
Evergreen Rural Water Board District #18. He also has gas
mineral interests outside of Osage County.
For more than 25 years, he has worked in the Osage Nation Environmental and Natural Resources Department’s
Underground Injection Control (UIC) Program. His job is to
oversee oil and gas industry Class II saltwater injection wells
on the Osage Reservation. He said he has worked closely
with the Bureau of Indian Affairs and the U. S. Environmental Protection Agency during his time with the UIC program.
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ing to tribal code, all ethics
complaints against non-Congressional Osage Nation officials shall be filed with the
Attorney General who shall
investigate and determine
whether the complaint is
valid and has standing. If
the complaint has standing,
the Attorney General may
file the case in Trial Court.
Count two alleges that
on May 31, Chief Red Eagle
telephoned the AG’s office
and spoke with Herbert and
demanded, “that a pending
investigation stop immediately.”
The complaint states that
during the call, Chief Red
Eagle told Herbert, “that a
certain person employed by
the Osage Nation ‘shall not
be touched’ by any investigation.” Jones referred to tribal
law stating this event interferes with his office, which
is, “established as an independent office of the Osage
Nation.”
According to tribal law
regarding the AG’s office,
“no employees, including
Executive Branch personnel or members of the (ON)
Congress, shall intercede or
interfere, or attempt to intercede or interfere in the legal
functions of the Office of the
Attorney General.”
Jones also refers to and
cites the Osage Constitution
regarding ethics stating: “All
tribal officials and employees of the Osage Nation shall
avoid even the appearance
of impropriety in the performance of their duties.”
In count three the complaint alleges on May 29,
Chief Red Eagle emailed the
Gaming Enterprise Board,
“telling them that they will
pay for travel for Gaming
Enterprise Board Member
(Randy) R. Carnett when the
Board had decided not to pay
for the entire travel due to
budget constraints.”
The complaint argues that
Chief Red Eagle’s action
in sending the email, commanding the board to pay
the travel violates tribal law,
“using the apparent authority of his office causing the
Osage Nation Gaming Enterprise Board to be forced to
give preferential treatment
to any ... person.”
Carnett did not respond
to a request for comment on
the complaint. Gaming Enterprise Board Chairwoman
Stacy Laskey said the board
“is not commenting at this
time.”
Congressional
Speaker
Raymond Red Corn issued a
joint written statement from
the Third ON Congress: “As
members of the Osage Nation Congress, we share the
concern expressed by many
regarding the recent allegations made by the Attorney
General against the Principal Chief John D. Red Eagle.
We will be watching this case
closely, confident that the judicial system adopted by the
Osage people will determine
the truth, and afford justice
to the parties.”
Jones said he could not
release more information on
the events listed in his complaint to protect the case’s
integrity. He also said Chief
Red Eagle has 20 days to respond to the complaint once
he was served.
On filing the complaint,
Jones said: “To me, it was a
very serious decision. I never file charges frivolously.”
Jones also said he is “not in
the political arena” and is not
running for office and that he
would file charges if the same
circumstances happened under a different Chief.

ON Congress could form Select Committee of Inquiry
By Benny Polacca
Osage News
The Third Osage Nation
Congress is convening for its
sixth special session starting
Monday July 8 in the Congressional Chambers.
Congress members originally planned the session to
consider a few items needing
legislative action, but on June
19, a legislative proclamation
was issued with the following item up for consideration:
Motion to form a Select Committee of Inquiry – a five-person Congressional committee
created to review allegations
against elected or appointed
officials that may constitute
grounds for removal.
According to the Osage
Constitution, all elected and
appointed ON officials shall
be subject to removal from office for cause. In the ON Congressional rules, the removal
process calls for a Select Committee of Inquiry to be formed
for investigating any raised allegations.
If the motion passes with a
majority Congressional vote,
the committee process to consider any raised allegations
begins after the ON Supreme
Court Chief Justice appoints
five Congress members to
serve on the committee.

Tobacco

–from Page 1

this issue of the Osage News
went to press. The MuscogeeCreek Nation, Kaw Nation,
Cheyenne and Arapaho Tribes
and the Fort Sill Apaches have
signed compacts and those
went into effect July 1. All four
compacts do not have Most
Favored Nations Clause or
border rates but include burn
bans. The burn bans do not extend to religious or ceremonial
activities.
According to the Native
American Times, under the
current compacts, lower tax
rates are available for tribal
smoke shops within 20 miles
of Oklahoma’s borders with
Kansas or Missouri, which
have lower tobacco tax rates
than non-tribal Oklahoma
smoke shops. Tribal smoke
shops outside that radius can
sell cigarette packs with either
a 52-cent stamp or an 86-cent
stamp, depending on the exact
terms of the tribe’s compact.
Tribal smoke shops without a
compact and non-tribal tobacco
retailers must sell cigarettes to
the public with a $1.03 stamp.
Mashunkashey told Osage
retailers at the June 11 meeting that there has been mention of going back to the rebate

The legislative proclamation does not state who is the
subject of the potential Select
Committee of Inquiry business, but the proclamation announcement comes one week
after ON Attorney General Jeff
Jones filed an ethics complaint
on June 12 against Principal
Chief John Red Eagle in tribal
court describing two events
that occurred where the Chief
allegedly broke law.
Chief Red Eagle is denying
the allegations and said he
will defend himself in court.
A hearing date on the ethics
complaint has yet to be set,
according to the Trial Court.
Any Judicial Branch proceedings on the ethics complaint
are separate from any motions
Congress may make in special
session.
Congressional Speaker Raymond Red Corn said a minimum of eight signatures were
required to place the Select
Committee of Inquiry consideration on the legislative proclamation. That same number
of votes is also required to
form the Select Committee of
Inquiry when Congress is in
session.
Congressional Special Sessions may be called either by
the Principal Chief with an
executive proclamation or by
Congress with two-thirds ap-

proval of the legislative body
to issue a legislative proclamation.

Red Corn said the special
session was being planned
prior to the ethics complaint
filing with some budgetary
matters being proposed by the
Executive Branch and a Congressional resolution is also
being proposed to support an
Osage’s application as a (U.S.
Department of the Interior)
Secretarial appointment to the
National Indian Gaming Commission (NIGC).
Richard Chissoe (Osage) is
listed on the legislative proclamation for the proposed
resolution subject to ON Congressional consideration. Chissoe is a former ON Gaming
Commissioner who also works
in a similar role for the Laguna Pueblo in New Mexico.
The NIGC is an independent federal regulatory agency responsible for regulating
gaming activities conducted
by tribes on Indian lands. The
commission comprises a chairman and two commissioners
who each serve a three-year
term on a full-time basis, according to the NIGC Web site.
The U.S. President appoints

the NIGC chairman and the
Secretary of Interior appoints
the remaining two commissioners.
The ON Congress will also
consider a separate resolution
supporting Osage financial professional Vince Logan’s confirmation as Special Trustee for
American Indians. President
Barack Obama nominated Logan for the special trustee post
in September and he remains
subject to confirmation by the
U.S. Congress.
Based in New York, Logan is owner of The Nations
Group, LLC, an investment
consulting firm focused on Native America with experience
in private banking as a corporate attorney.
According to the Department of the Interior, the Office
of Special Trustee for American Indians works to improve
the accountability and management of Indian funds held
in trust by the federal government. As trustee, the Interior
department has the primary fiduciary responsibility to manage about $3.7 billion in tribal
trust funds and Individual Indian Money accounts, as well
as leases for developing natural resources, such as coal, oil,
natural gas, timber and grazing, that generate income for
those accounts.

system, something she does
not want to see. Fallin also
wants to shorten the compacts
to every four years and increase the percentage the state
receives from tribes.
“Most of you know the Kaws
(Kaw Nation) compact, it starts
out at a 25 to 75 percent ratio,
then it goes 30/70, then it goes
35/65. It’s a four-year compact.
That fourth year it gets 50/50.
When you look at it, you can
see that’s probably where the
governor wants to take everything. We all knew this was
coming. The Creek (Nation)
compact, it doesn’t do that, it
was just 25/75, it never progressed,” Mashunkashey said.
“PJ Mayes (Osage retailer)
was at one of the tribal leader meetings (UINOKT). They
(tribal leaders) did not want
four-year compacts, they felt
four years was too short of a
time to have a compact. When
you have a four-year compact
the tribes are going to have
to negotiate with every single
governor that comes in … they
weren’t real excited about
that, we’ve always worked under a 10-year compact.”
Mayes was in attendance
at the June 11 meeting and
said he was not in favor of the
rebate system or a four-year
compact.
“My question is, and this

goes on to history with doing
business and negotiating with
the state, when we had our old
compact, our tribe, was getting rebated money and you
(Mashunkashey) more than
anybody knows how inefficient the state is at rebating
money,” Mayes said. “That is
my big main concern, my other
concern is, it’s easy to negotiate compacts with a tribe that
owns its own stores. We’re independent and I have this feeling this compact was signed
intentionally with a tribe that
owns its own stores to get the
camels nose under the tent,
and I believe with my heart
this new compact is aimed at
independent stores.”
Mayes is the owner of three
smoke shops called Osage
Trading Co. in Pawhuska,
Skiatook and Ponca City. Unlike the tribes who have already signed compacts, the
Osage Nation has smoke shops
that are owned by individual
Osages and aren’t just tribally owned. Mayes said that it
takes at least two years to get
his customers back after the
tribe negotiates a new compact. Tax rates change, changing prices of his cigarettes and
the customers become unhappy and go to someone else.
Mashunkashey, who has
been with the ON Tax Com-

mission since before the new
2006 government, said she
has really seen the business
change over the years and remembers when the tribes only
paid the state 25 percent. She
also remembers the unsuccessful rebate system.
“We did go through probably only 5-6 years actually in
that old compact when we did
have a rebate system. During
that rebate system … they (the
state) were supposed to collect
the taxes from the wholesalers. They (the state) paid it,
then they were supposed to
rebate it back to us quarterly,”
Mashunkashey said. “In which
we never got money quarterly,
we would get maybe a random
4-5 months, and then we got
a check from the Oklahoma
Tax Commission for the dollar
amount. We had no idea how
much money they were paying
… we just got this check and
put it in our bank account and
hoped for the best.”
Mashunkashey said she
hopes the state and tribe can
come to an agreement that
benefits everyone and looks
forward to getting the compact
signed.
Governor
Brad
Henry
signed the Osages current tobacco compact Dec. 10, 2008.

ON Congress to also
consider resolutions
of support

Chalene Toehay/Osage News

Dancers rush under the Hominy arbor during a downpour Saturday afternoon, June 15. See more In-Lon-Schka photos throughout this issue.
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Osage student receives
Udall Scholarship
By Jacelle Ramon-Sauberan
Osage News
Layton Lamsam was the
only Osage to apply and be selected as a 2013 Udall Scholar.
“I’m really excited,” said
Lamsam, 21. “It will not only
be a great way to learn more
and get more involved in
health care in Indian Country,
but a great way to make connections.”
Lamsam, a senior at Stanford University majoring in
biology, was one of 50 students
from 43 colleges and universities selected this year. Overall, there were 488 candidates
nominated by 230 schools.
“Forty-two
scholarships
were awarded in the Environment category; four in Health
Care; and four in Tribal Public
Policy. Tribal public policy and
health care scholars are members of six different tribes,” according to a press release.
The 2013 Udall Scholars will
travel to Tucson, Ariz., in August to receive their awards,
participate in a case study
exercise, network and meet
community leaders as well as
policymakers.
“Anytime you can get together with people that are going into the same field as you
is an exciting thing,” Lamsam
said. “Plus to be able to sit
down and talk about issues related to your field is great.”
Lamsam first heard about

the Morris K. Udall and Steward L. Udall Foundation during his freshman orientation.
He said it was the only scholarship opportunity that caught
his attention.
Since he could not apply as a
freshman, he filed it away until his sophomore year.
“When I applied as a sophomore I knew I could apply
twice,” Lamsam said. “I wanted to get this scholarship and I
knew I was going to do everything possible to get it.”
He was not selected his
sophomore year and admits
he was discouraged. However,
since Lamsam was determined
to get the scholarship he applied again.
“When I was selected this
year, I was very happy,” he
said.
Layton’s mother Teresa
Trumbly Lamsam, who also
serves on the Osage News Editorial Board, and family were
also very happy for him.
“As a family, we were the
teary-eyed kind of happy
when Stanford selected him
as its nominee,” said Trumbly Lamsam. “Then, when he
was named one of the national
scholars, my immediate response was just to thank and
thank God.”
Trumbly-Lamsam is also
proud that Layton can add this
to his list of accomplishments.
Layton co-chaired the Stanford Powwow in 2012, estab-

lished the Indigenous Health
Week speaker series at Stanford, and is the president of
Stanford’s Natives in Medicine.
He will also be teaching the
Rural and Native American
Health Disparities during the
2013 winter quarter.
The last Osage to be named
an Udall Scholar was Raymond “Studie” Red Corn in
2007.
Red Corn has a bachelor’s
degree in civil engineering
from the University of Kansas
and is delighted to see another Osage be named an Udall
Scholar.
“I think the Udall program
will be a great experience for
Layton,” Red Corn said. “While
Layton’s interest fills an obvious need in Indian Country,
they are only a niche in academia.”
“Udall provides the connections to make things happen in
that niche that are not otherwise available within one university,” he added.
For Red Corn, everything
he learned at the conference
in Arizona has helped him
over the years and has added
perspective to his research as
a graduate student at Purdue
University.
“I have no doubt Layton will
make connections, between
people and ideas, that will further himself, and the lives he
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Layton Lamsam

works to improve,” Red Corn
said.
Lamsam encourages other
Osages to apply for the Udall
Scholarship and scholarships
in general.
“It has been a huge blessing for me and scholarships
are something that are out of
sight, out of mind … But they
are something Osages can get
a lot of use out of, ” he said.
This summer Lamsam will
be studying for the Medi-

cal College Admissions Test
(MCAT), applying to 14 different medical schools and working on his research in T-cell
immunology.
He will be graduating in
June 2014 with his bachelor’s
degree in biology.
Lamsam plans to become a
physician and develop technology and policy that can improve healthcare delivery in
Indian Country.

ON departments share cultural
presentation at UOSC meeting
By Benny Polacca
Osage News

Benny Polacca/Osage News

ON Editorial Board member Teresa Trumbly Lamsam takes her
board oath via Skype on June
27 in front of ON Trial Court
Chief Judge Marvin Stepson.
Also present are Editorial Board
members Lu King, Jerri Jean
Branstetter and Osage News
Editor Shannon Shaw Duty, who
held an iPad used for Lamsam’s
swearing-in appearance.

ON Editorial Board
member sworn in via Skype
Osage News
Osage Nation Editorial Board member Teresa Trumbly
Lamsam took her oath of office on June 27 from her home in
Nebraska, thanks to Internet technology.
Lamsam appeared in front of ON Trial Court Judge Marvin Stepson via Skype the day of her office swearing-in.
Lamsam lives in Omaha where she teaches at the University of
Nebraska-Omaha.
The event marked a first for the Nation where a board member was sworn in via Skype, the video teleconferencing tool used
worldwide for business or personal use, and via iPad, using
Wi-Fi Hotspot from Osage News Editor Shannon Shaw Duty’s
Smartphone. The swearing-in took place outside the courthouse
for better reception. The ON courthouse does not have Wi-Fi.
In Osage Nation government, board and commission members, their business guests and Congress members use Skype to
attend meetings when needed.
Due to work and medical reasons, Lamsam could not plan a
Pawhuska trip for her swearing-in, but she was confirmed by the
Third ON Congress in this year’s Hun-Kah Session to serve on
the board. Lamsam and board members Jerri Jean Branstetter
and Lu King were all confirmed by Congressional votes during
the Hun-Kah Session.
Lamsam (Osage) is an associate professor at the University of
Nebraska-Omaha in the School of Communications where her
research interests include Native American journalism. She is
also a former Osage Nation News editor and co-founded Wellbound Storytellers, a blog for Native peoples to share their journeys to wellness.

CARLSBAD, Calif. – The
United Osages of Southern
California hosted its annual spring meeting for West
Coast Osages on May 18 and
gathered to learn about the
tribe’s culture and history
from Osage Nation department guest speakers.
More than 30 Osages and
their families attended the
UOSC meeting at the Carlsbad-By-The-Sea Resort where
the meeting was held last
year. With 2013 being a nonelection year, the UOSC meeting took a break from hosting
political candidates and invited cultural department officials to share their knowledge
with the attendees.
Bill Myers, the UOSC meeting organizer, also invited the
Osage Tax Commission to set
up a portable station to issue photo tribal identification
cards. The event concluded
with the attendees participating in several rounds of hand
game.
Vann Bighorse, director of
the Wah-Zha-Zhi Cultural
Center, said his department

Benny Polacca/Osage News

Osages and their families play several rounds of hand game during the
May 18 United Osages of Southern California meeting in Carlsbad.

offers cultural classes, including training on making
regalia, and spoke of the importance in knowing one’s
Osage culture.
“Our mission is to share,
perpetuate and to teach our
culture and history to our
Osage people,” Bighorse said.
One of these days Osages will
be questioned not about their
blood quantum but whether
they have a language, culture
and land base, he said of criteria the U.S. government

Benny Polacca/Osage News

Bob Peak poses for the camera while Osage Tax Commission worker
Ben Standing Bear takes his photo for his Osage Nation photo identification card at the May 18 United Osages of Southern California meeting in Carlsbad. The event is the first time the Tax Commission issued
photo IDs outside of Oklahoma.

uses for federally recognized
tribes.
Joe Tillman, division leader
of the Nation’s cultural and
education departments said
during the meeting the tribe
is invited to bring its culture
and history to the National
Museum of the American
Indian in Washington D.C.
next year where the tribe can
showcase its culture for one
week, raising its awareness
during tourist season.
“We’re going to take our
cultural division out there for
a week, we’re going to put our
food on the menu, we’re going
to play all our songs, (have)
art exhibits all through the
museum for a week in June,”
Tillman said. “They told us
there’s a million people in
D.C. on any given weekend in
the summer for tourists.”
Tillman said the next step
for the Nation is to form a
committee to plan the trip
and details for the week at the
NMAI.
ON Historic Preservation
Office Director Andrea Hunter shared history of the Osage
and noted her studies include
oral tradition from the earlier Osage perspective to get
an idea of where the earlier
See UosC
—Continued on Page 6
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Osages lived prior to Osage County.
She also spoke about the importance
water played in everyday Osage life because it impacted where earlier Osages
lived.
“It influenced our migrations across
the landscape and it influenced where
we put our villages and where we put
our camps. Water was prominent in
our oral traditions that relayed back to
the tribe’s origins,” Hunter said.
Hunter also said some oral traditions passed down through generations
have stated the Osage were once part
of a bigger civilization that ultimately
broke apart into five separate tribes.
Earlier Osages talked about us being

part of a larger group who once lived
in present-day Ohio River valley before
westward movement, she said.
Osage Tribal Museum researcher
Lou Brock said Osages can contact or
visit the museum as a source of genealogy for wanting to know more about
their heritage. He also said the museum recently reopened its gift shop after
it shuttered five years ago.
Tax Commission workers Ben Standing Bear and Jocelyn Davis set up shop
in the resort conference center where
they took photos of Osages interested
in receiving an ID card using their
portable computer/photo equipment.
Standing Bear said the meeting is the
first event outside of Oklahoma where
the Tax Commission issued ID cards
to those who presented proof of Osage
membership.

Davis said her department issued 22
cards that day.
Rebecca Brave is the Nation’s graves
protection assistant handling Native
American Graves Protection and Repatriation Act (NAGPRA) matters and
shared some details of her job duties.
To date, Brave’s office has identified more than 300 graves, cemeteries,
churches and homesteads associated
with Osages and those spots are listed
in a database. “We have interviewed
30-plus elders inquiring about memories they have regarding locations of
burials,” she said.
For example, Brave’s office visited
St. John’s school cemetery in Pawhuska where several headstones have been
removed and now she’s working with a
person aware of where people are buried to record those graves.

Other
government
department
speakers represented the Membership/
CDIB, Archives, and Language departments. Elected officials attending the
meeting included Principal Chief John
Red Eagle, Assistant Principal Chief
Scott BigHorse, Congress members
Maria Whitehorn and Daniel Boone
and Osage Minerals Councilwoman
Cynthia Boone.
Meeting attendee Teddy Myers, son
of Bill Myers, said he enjoyed the meeting and its education on the tribe’s
past. “As a tribal member that lives
and works in California, I feel these
meetings help me to see a small part of
what’s going on back in Osage County.
The meetings to me are like a family
reunion every year. It helps too see old
friends and family because in a way we
all are part of the Osage family.”

In-Lon-Schka 2013
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Ricky Eaves covers up in his Pendleton blanket before setting off in the rain for the Hominy arbor.

Jacelle Ramon-Sauberan/Osage News

2013 Grayhorse District Cooks.
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Top: Pawhuska District cook, Marie Rumsey gets a
little help on Friday, June 7.
Jacelle Ramon-Sauberan/Osage News

Middle: Pawhuska District sits down to dinner on Friday, June 7 during the 2013 Grayhorse In-Lon-Schka.
Benny Polacca/Osage News

Bottom: Hominy District taildancers pose for a photo
with Drumkeeper Will Shunkamolah before the June
16 In-Lon-Schka dances.
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Grayhorse Drumkeeper Jacob Lux prepares to enter the Grayhorse arbor June 6.
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Hominy District cooks pose for a photo after serving their committee dinner on June 15 during the In-Lon-Schka weekend.
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Caesar Williams rings the bell during the rain
at the 2013 Hominy In-Lon-Schka on Saturday,
June 15.

Jacelle Ramon-Sauberan/Osage News

Tail Dancer, Matthew Shunkamolah, Hominy Head
Committeeman, Joseph Shunkamolah and Hominy Drumkeeper, Will Shunkamolah walk to the
arbor on Friday, June 14.

Jacelle Ramon-Sauberan/Osage News

Jasmine Cunningham walks to the Hominy arbor to lay out a blanket on
Friday, June 14 at the Hominy In-Lon-Schka dances.
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Above: Grayhorse District Head Committeeman Archie Mason dresses for the afternoon dance in his summer house June 6.
Jacelle Ramon-Sauberan/Osage News

Right: Louis Gray walks into the Grayhorse arbor on Friday, June 7.
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Hominy District cooks pose for a photo with Drumkeeper Will Shunkamolah before the June 16 In-Lon-Schka dances.
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Young Pawhuska District dancers
make their way into the Grayhorse
arbor on Friday, June 7.

Benny Polacca/Osage News

Town Crier Caesar Williams leads Chancellor Brave and family members to the Grayhorse arbor
where Brave was roached on June 7.

Chalene Toehay/Osage News

A boy runs through the rain from Pawhuska camp to Grayhorse camp June 15 at the 2013
Hominy In-Lon-Schka.
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Health Update Column

Tick-borne Illnesses of Summer
By Ronald Shaw, M.D.
Osage News
Late spring and early summer mark the time of year
when certain tick bites can
transfer the infective agents
that cause Lyme disease or
Rocky Mountain spotted fever.
The notion that a tick could
be attached to any of us and
making a meal of our blood is
enough to make anyone squeamish, but the above two illnesses give reason for all of us
to be “tick wise.”
Lyme disease is the most
common tick-borne disease
in the United States. It is
caused by a spirochete organism called Borrelia burgdorferi. It is transmitted by the
bite of the infected IXODES
tick (deer tick) in its nymph
stage, which is most active
during the late spring and
early summer. These ticks are
typically tiny and round (about
the size of a poppy seed). The
American dog tick (related to
Rocky Mountain spotted fever) is large in comparison to
the Lyme disease related tick.
Lyme disease is an infection
caused by the above organism that can involve the skin
joints, nervous system and
heart. Fortunately, Oklahoma
is not in the 10 states with the
highest incidents of Lyme disease. Those states are primarily on the northeastern coast.
Ticks that are feeding are
firmly attached to the skin. A

Dr. Ronald Shaw, M.D.

tiny rounded tick that is walking on the skin surface likely
has not yet started the feeding
process and is not capable of
transmitting disease. In general, the likelihood that a tick
bite will transmit Lyme disease from a tick that has been
attached less than 48 hours is
low. Ticks after becoming engorged appear larger and have
a more globular shape and
eventually fall of. If one were
to find a tick that was attached
and engorged on one’s body,
the risk of disease transmission is higher.
Patients who have sustained
a tick bite (IXODES type also
called deer tick) who meet certain criteria may receive antibiotic preventive therapy. If
the tick was attached greater
than 48 hours or engorged
and the local rate of infection
of ticks is greater than 20 percent (in Oklahoma, the local
rate of infection is less than
20 percent) preventative antibiotics can be considered but

Benny Polacca/Osage News

Osages of all ages head to the arbor for the June 6 Grayhorse In-Lon-Schka dances.

Benny Polacca/Osage News

Fiona and Eli Red Eagle assist their mother Gina at their
meat pie stand at Hominy In-Lon-Schka June 15.

should seldom be necessary to
prevent Lyme disease following a tick bite in Oklahoma.
More commonly, the medical
provider will wait till, if and
when, the patient shows signs
of disease, most commonly a
rash (Erythema Multiforme)
at the site of the tick bite, at
which time antibiotic therapy
could be started promptly.
Rocky Mountain spotted
fever (RMSF) is potentially
lethal but a usually curable
tick-borne disease. Etiologic
agent is Rickettsia rickettsia,
a bacterium. The severity of
illness ranges from mild to fulminant and life threatening.
The illness is usually transmitted via a tick bite after as
little as 4-24 hours of attachment. However, up to one third
of patients with proven RMSF
do not recall a recent tick bite.
The tick that transmits the
etiologic agent is called the
American dog tick. An infected
patient will become symptomatic 2-14 days after being bitten by an infected tick. The
initial signs are nonspecific
including fever, headache,
muscle aches, joint pains and
nausea. Children may exhibit
prominent abdominal pain.
Ninety percent of patients
will develop a rash within the
third and fifth day of illness.
The rash begins on the ankles
and wrists and spreads to the
palms and soles. The rash is
typically not associated with
itching. The early signs of

RMSF may commonly be mistaken for a viral illness during
the first few days. Initiation
of therapy with antibiotics is
very important within the first
five days of illness. There is no
completely reliable test in the
early phase of the illness and
therapy should be started during this early stage and based
on the clinical suspicion of the
medical provider. A blood test
does exist which can help confirm the clinical impression
but if the suspicion is high,
antibiotics should be started
as soon as possible rather than
wait for the test result to come
back from the lab.
Tick removal
• Use tweezers to grasp
the tick (right behind the
head) as close to the skin
surface as possible and
pull straight out gently,
with steady traction, without squeezing or crushing
the body of the tick. After
removal, wash the bite
and hands with soap and
water. If parts of the tick
remain within the skin, they
should be left alone as they
normally will be expelled
spontaneously. If the attached tick can be removed
within 24 hours, this often
will prevent any infection
from being transmitted.
Tick bite prevention
1. Bathing soon after ex-

posure to tick habitats
(wooded areas etc.) may
help wash off ticks that
are present on the skin
but not yet attached.
2. Applying topical insect
repellent containing DEET
(may require repeated
application) and treating
clothing with permethrin
prior to exposure should
reduce the risk of tick bite.
3. Wear long sleeves and
pants to reduce risk of
contact with ticks when
out in a high-risk area.
I hope after reviewing the
above information, you feel
more “tick wise.”
–––––––––
About the author: Dr. Ronald Shaw is a regular columnist
for the Osage News and writes
on health topics to include cancer screening, seasonal medical
maladies, vaccinations and diabetes. He is Osage/Creek from the
Grayhorse District and grandson
of the late John Shaw of Burbank.
He graduated from the University
of Washington School of Medicine
and is board certified in Internal
Medicine and Addiction Medicine.
He is the former chairman of the
Osage Nation Health Authority
Board and currently serves as the
medical director for the Citizen
Potawatomi Nation Health Services in Shawnee.
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Pawhuska District Head Committeeman Herman “Mogri” Lookout is assisted by his son Sammy Lookout as he and the Pawhuska District Drumkeeper George Stabler Jr. (far right), and his
father George Stabler Sr. (left), walk toward the Grayhorse arbor on Thursday, June 6.
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Hominy District straightdancers head to the Grayhorse arbor for the June 8 In-Lon-Schka dances.
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Top: Children play in a big puddle of water at the 2013 Hominy In-LonSchka on Sunday, June 16.
Chalene Toehay/Osage News

Right: Sisters Robynn Rulo and Dava Daylight pose for a photo. Rulo is
the current Miss Indian Oklahoma and Daylight is the current Delaware
Powwow Princess.
Jacelle Ramon-Sauberan/Osage News

Bottom: 2013 Hominy Committee Dinner on Saturday, June 15.
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Quit Tobacco campaign targets Native fathers
By Geneva HorseChief-Hamilton
ON Communities of Excellence
The Osage Nation Communities of Excellence tobacco
prevention program is challenging Native fathers to go
tobacco-free.
“We really wanted to get a
message to the Native American fathers, really all the fathers we can reach, in our
community who use tobacco
that, your children see what
you do and eventually do the
same things. So why not model
responsible, healthy behavior.
Everyone wants what’s best
for their kids and if quitting
chew or quitting smoking is
best then set a date to quit …
there’s free help out there,”
said Gail Boe, director.
On a slightly warm June
day, Lance Jensen, 35, and his
son Dane, 4, walk together to
the playground at William’s
Park in Pawhuska, Okla.
Dane watches his dad for clues
on what to do and maintains
a safe proximity to his father,
finally making his way to his
dad’s side to sit next to him on
a park bench.
Jensen is from the Omaha and Sioux Nations and a
Pawhuska native. He has been
tobacco free for more than a
year. It’s quite the feat, especially for someone who started
chewing tobacco at the age
of 12.
“Some friends had some
snuff, probably Copenhagen or
Skoal. And then, I just used off
and on all through high school.
Everyone dipped back then.”
Jensen said his high school
friends were predominately
athletes and all the athletes
dipped because smoking could
slow a person down and access
to dip was easy to come by. “We
used to just go to the smoke
shops and buy it … we were
only 14, 15, 16. (Retailers) never asked any questions, just
sold it to us.” Jensen lived in
Pine Ridge, SD, as a teen and
said he was shocked when he
saw the teen girls from South
Dakota dipping too.
He watches Dane play as

Enbridge awards
Osage Nation with
$20,000 grant
Osage News
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Native father Lance Jensen (Omaha/Sioux) with his son Dane. Jensen
went tobacco free on Father’s Day this year.

he describes his hands-on approach to fatherhood, trying
his best to be there for his
son despite living in different
towns. Jensen works as a patrolman for the Claremore Police Department in Claremore,
Okla. “I try to spend as much
time with him as I can, as
much time is possible. When
I have him I don’t let him just
sit in front of the T.V. and
watch cartoons. I try not to
let him watch any T.V. We go
outside a lot and play, go fishing. I take him shooting so he
can meet my friends and learn
… we go fishing a lot, almost
three times a week.”
This year, the crucial role of
fatherhood for Native American families was recognized
with the First Annual Native
American Responsible Fatherhood Day, June 15, 2013,
“…a special day to honor and
celebrate the importance of
fatherhood and the great
contribution fathers bring to
strengthening families.” The
special day honoring Native
American fathers is due to
the collaborative efforts of the
Native American Fatherhood
and Families Association and
the Administration for Native
Americans.
“Fathers are responsible for
their children’s health too, and
all the habits they grow into,
whether by watching them or
watching others, and seeing
that their parents don’t smoke,

chew, or live overly sedentary
lifestyles,” said Boe.
Before quitting, Jensen said
his son would mimic his chewing tobacco behavior by wanting to spit in his dad’s spit
cup. A spit cup is the cup chew
tobacco users use to catch the
residual excess saliva and tobacco mixture that builds up
when chewing. Jensen said not
having the spit cups around
anymore is a bonus to no longer chewing, as well as no longer having occasional mouth
sores.
Bonding with his son and
quitting chew tobacco are decisions Jensen made in order to
be healthier for his son.
“I just want to be the type
of dad I think a father should
be and do the things I think
a father should do with his
son. Change that role as far
as what I experienced growing up. I remember my friends
talking about going hunting
and fishing with their dads
and I always wanted my dad
to do these things with me.
But it just wasn’t his way, he
always made sure I had what I
needed but we didn’t do things
together,” Jensen said.
“My mom had cancer, not
related to smoking, gallbladder cancer, and watching her
when she started going downhill, I thought, it’s not worth

Enbridge recently awarded the Osage Nation with
its “Safe Community” grant
in the amount of $20,000.
The money will be used
toward building a broadband tower, to be placed
near the Osage Nation
Emergency Services office,
said Jill Jones, Osage Nation Energy Services LLC
board chair. Jones applied
for the grant last year.
“It’s exciting news and
we are very glad to be able
to contribute back to the
Nation in this way,” Jones
said. “The excellent working relationship established
with Enbridge over the
past 10 months, and the assistance provided to their
project so far, played a big
role in moving this grant
forward.”
Jones said Enbridge normally awards $1,000 to
$10,000 for the Safe Community grant and felt that
Enbridge was being very
generous, showing how
beneficial the arrangement
with Enbridge has been.
Jones said the initial idea
to apply for the grant came
from a conversation she had
with the Nation’s Information Technologies director,
Mark Kirk. He said that
the ON Emergency Man-

agement Systems office did
not have a reliable voice
and data connection at
their office and this caused
a restriction in the services
they provide. Several initiatives of their emergency action plan can’t be completed
without high-speed internet service.
“We are now working to
get the processes in place
to purchase and install the
equipment. Once purchased
with the grant money, this
equipment will be owned
completely by the Osage
Nation and operated by the
IT department,” Jones said.
“I think this is an excellent
example of how we can all
work together for the good
of the Nation. I hope we
continue to find more opportunities where having a
business entity like ONES
active in the local business
community can benefit the
Nation and the local area.”
According to Enbridge.
com, Enbridge provides
grants to local first responders in areas of Enbridge operations to help
with equipment, training,
public awareness and volunteer recognition. Additionally, Enbridge supports
safety initiatives that are
important in the communities where they operate, according to the site.

See Smoking
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Recycling effort
begins at Grayhorse
In-Lon-Schka
Osage News
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Principal Chief John Red Eagle, pipeline consultant Rod Hartness, Human Resources Director Delary Walters
and ON Education Director Ida Doyle pose with workers who are training to work on the Enbridge Inc. Flanagan
South Pipeline Project that begins in August. More than 200 jobs were offered to Osage Countians through the
Nation’s HR and Education department, with preference going to Osages.

A recycling effort is starting to gain traction and it began at
Grayhorse In-Lon-Schka.
Several volunteers from the Osage Nation Environmental and
Natural Resources department conducted a recycling experiment at the Grayhose In-Lon-Schka dances this year, bringing
their own recycling bins and transporting the bins themselves to
various camps.
The effort began when ENR staff applied online to receive recycling bins which were delivered a week before Grayhorse. The
red recycling bins have small holes at the top for depositing cans
and bottles.
The volunteers transported the bins to Grayhorse and placed
them at three camps to see if the recycling effort would get traction and gain support. Those three camps pitched in and produced over six large bags of recycled materials, which were
collected and transported to Tulsa Metropolitan Environmental
Trust for recycling. MET operates 12 recycling centers. Typical
materials deposited in recycling bins include water bottles, soda
cans, large plastic bottles for cooking oil and iced tea, and plastic
Silo cups.
“It was exciting to see the Grayhorse people contributing
to this effort. It received overwhelming positive response and
support. Many people stated that they had been interested in
finding ways to recycle in past years and were glad to have the
opportunity to contribute,” according to an ENR press release.
Overall the benefits of this effort include decreasing the trash
output at the dances and reducing landfill waste. It also promotes sustainable use of natural resources when the waste materials can be re-purposed for other products, according to the
release.
Plans for next year include expanding the effort to place and collect materials for more recycling bins during Grayhorse weekend.
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Osage gaming officials
release 2012 audit
By Benny Polacca
Osage News
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Trevor Piearcy operates the ON Archives Department’s microfilm machine.

ON Archives Department
now offering records
on microfiche
By Jacelle Ramon-Sauberan
Osage News
The Osage Nation Archives Department is making it possible for documents to be viewed 500 years from now.
The department is using a microfilm machine to scan and preserve ON
documents.
“Through trainings we attended they
emphasized to go back to microfilming
since it lasts,” said Mary Brown, ON
Archives Department director.
In August 2010, the department had
money appropriated to purchase the
microfilm machine.
“When we did some researching we
only found two vendors that provided
the machine and they were shocked
when we told them we wanted to purchase one,” Brown said.
“Microfilming is obsolete but starting to come back in archive departments and we were told we are the only
tribe in Oklahoma to use a microfilm
machine,” she added.
Prior to their purchase, the ON Archive Department didn’t have an archiving method.
“The archive department was developed in 2006 and staff did inventory in
different Osage Nation departments,”
Brown said. “In this process the staff
started looking for a way to preserve
documents and microfilming was the
best way.”
The department also began digitizing documents using iSynergy
Software, but put it on hold due to
glitches with the software, said Trevor
Piearcy, Archivist and Records Management Specialist for the ON Archive
Department.
“Technology changes so quickly
and can be unreliable at times,” said
Piearcy. “With the microfilm machine
you don’t have to worry about issues
like that.”
“If technology ever failed all you need
is sunlight or good light and a magnifying glass to see the film,” Brown added.
The ON Archive Department uses
16-millimeter reels, which can hold up
to 2,500 scanned images.

“Paper records and small maps are
what we microfilm,” Brown said. “Thirty-two by thirty-two is the biggest size
we can microfilm, anything bigger we
send it off.”
The reels are sent to Tulsa Optimum
Service Inc. to be processed. The processing takes between 24 to 48 hours,
said Piearcy.
There are three copies made; the
original that is never touched, a working copy and one that is shipped offsite to the Oklahoma History Center in
Oklahoma City.
“We send a copy off site just in case a
disaster was to occur,” Brown said. “Also,
the original reels are stored in a fireproof safe at the archives department.”
Brown and Piearcy admit it hasn’t
been easy learning how to microfilm.
“We’ve had a lot of trial and error,”
Piearcy said. “For example if the film is
exposed in anyway it is ruined and you
have to start all over again.”
The staff also has to make sure the
documents don’t have any pencil marks
or staples.
“It’s a timely process but it is worth
it in the long run,” Brown said. “It is
good to know that down the road, long
after we are gone, documents will still
be here safely stored.”
Piearcy tries to microfilm once a
week but hopes the department can
do it more often since they are fully
staffed.
“I am so proud of Mary and her
staff,” said Joe Tillman, ON Department of Education division leader. “She
has stepped in and filled a big pair of
shoes and has kept the program going
in the right direction.”
In the future, Brown would like to
have a full-time employee who only
microfilms and digitizes. As well as, be
able to process their own film to save
money.
“Mary’s work ethic and knowledge
of the Archives program is impressive
and we look forward to the future with
very high hopes,” Tillman said.

The Osage Nation Gaming Enterprise and Osage Casino officials
describe 2012 as one of its best fiscal years ever and predict 2013 will
be even better, with new Ponca City
and Skiatook casinos scheduled to
open in December.
At the board’s June 12 meeting,
Osage Casino Chief Operations Officer Joe Olujic announced tentative
opening dates for the two casinos:
Skiatook Osage Casino is scheduled
to open Dec. 9 and the Ponca City
Osage Casino two weeks later on
Dec. 23.
Opening day activities are being
planned as the casino officials and
construction crews continue building the hotel/casino properties. In
the meantime the Nation’s gaming officials said more expansion
projects are underway with consideration and operational improvements at the gaming board and
casino management levels.
In a news release highlighting
Osage’s Casino’s 2012 fiscal year,
the seven-casino venture said it
received four consecutive years of
“unqualified” financial audits from
outside firms, which is the highest
rating an audited entity can receive.
The announcement of 2012’s
unqualified audit as No. 4 for the
Osage Casino operations comes after the gaming entity underwent
changes including an increase of
Gaming Enterprise Board members
from three to five and Osage Casino
management and the board starting new and improved projects for
its Osage Casino properties – previously called Osage Million Dollar
Elm Casino.
“2012 was a superior year with
many highlights, however 2013 is
going to be over the top,” Osage Casino CEO Neil Cornelius said in a
news release listing highlights of
the year.
For example, Cornelius said during a March 12 gaming board meeting Osage Casino revenue increased
by 9.2 percent in FY2012 compared
to 2011. Cornelius also said casino
operation expenses decreased by 2
percent and the gaming enterprise
distributed a total of $38 million to
the Osage Nation for governmental
operations.
“Everything’s in good shape,
we’re positioned very well, we’re
strong, our operations are strong
and the future is bright,” Cornelius said during the meeting. “And
there’s no magic to it, it takes teamwork.”
Regarding the gaming audit reports, gaming board chairwoman
Stacy Laskey said, “I am extremely
proud of the work being performed
at all levels within our organization.
From top to bottom, the (casino)
executive team is simultaneously

driving home the importance of
regulatory compliance and guest
experience.”
In his fourth year as casino CEO,
Cornelius said, “Our assets are safe,
the integrity of the operations is intact. We’ve gone from 2008 when we
couldn’t do an audit to having four
straight non-qualified audits.”
Kansas City, Mo., audit firm McGladrey, LLP conducted the 2012
audit of the Osage Casino operations for the first time. Albuquerque, N.M.-based REDW conducted
prior year audits of the casino, resulting in unqualified opinions.
Bryan Gansen, assurance director for McGladrey, presented an audit report during the March board
meeting and said the unqualified
opinion rating indicates the casino
is following all accounting rules
appropriately and the financial reports are an accurate representation of the casino’s financial status.
“This is the report card of management,” Gansen said. “If me and
my team come in and I show you 20
audit adjustments here that means
that stuff you weren’t looking at on
a monthly basis just wasn’t all that
right.” Gansen also added no significant findings were discovered,
which could occur whenever an entity switches auditing firms with
the newest one having different auditing styles.
Other 2012 highlights include:
- The casino owns 52 percent of
its gaming machines, decreasing
costs on leasing machines.
- The casino installed 245 gaming
machines.
- Osage Casino’s human resources department publicized 720 positions with 374 hired and 30 Osages
among those hired in 2012.
- Osages make up 12 percent of
the Osage Casino workforce, which
Cornelius said continues to be a
continuous focus area for casino
management.
- The gaming board held its first
ever Congressional orientation
with the Third ON Congress in July
2012 to share and communicate information with the newly elected
Congress members to give them an
understanding of how the enterprise operates, Laskey said.
- Cornelius said the casino’s
partnership with the WNBA Tulsa
Shock remains the only one where
the WNBA and a tribally-owned
entity have a marquee sponsorship.
The Shock played their first game
wearing the Osage Casino/Shock
jersey in May.
Cornelius also said the Nation
owns 300 acres of land in the Tulsa area and studies are underway
to help determine the best use for
developing on it noting, that means
we have room for a complex and
resort…We are working on the
future.”
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Catherine Burton
Osage News

Congratulations!
Catherine Burton (Osage,
Cherokee, Quapaw) graduated
with Honors from Tulsa Community College on May 10,
2013 with an Associate’s Degree in Applied Science, which
entitles her to sit for her exam
for licensure as an Occupational Therapy Assistant.
Catherine is the greatgranddaughter of Clara Delcy
Revard (Osage allottee), and
the granddaughter of Harold
(Osage) & Marie (Cherokee,
Quapaw) Copenhaver (deceased).
While attending TCC, Catherine was named Provost
Scholar (2012-13), and was
named Captain of the Academic Quiz Bowl Team (2011-12 &
2012-13). She is the recent recipient of the American Occupational Therapy Foundation
Endowed Scholarship. Catherine has attended six semesters of Osage language classes
in Skiatook.

Congratulations!
Hunter Perrier had the
Grand Champion Heifer, Reserve Grand Champion Heifer,
and Junior Showmanship at
the 2013 Washington County
Spring Livestock Show. He
was a third grader at Bartlesville Public Schools and a
member of the 4-H Beef Club.
Hunter is the son of Osage
member Keven and Shannon
Perrier.

Congratulations!
Dana Renee Scanlon-Speight received her second degree from
the University of Arkansas, a Masters of Education in Special
Education. Both degrees were obtained with the help of Osage
scholarships! She is pictured with her 7-month-old son, Robert
Speight, and her grandfather, Dr. James Arnold Scanlon, Emeritus Professor at the University of Arkansas.

HearingLife offering free
hearing tests for Osages
We are proud to announce hearing health services, such
as hearing tests, hearing aids and other related services
will be provided to Osage Tribal Members by Russ Ginger
of HearingLife.
HearingLife of Bartlesville is a company with a long,
proud tradition of quality workmanship and excellent
customer service. Started in Denmark over seventy years
ago, they have been here in the United States for over
ten years and are outstanding in the field of hearing technology.
For information Osage Tribal Members should contact
Osage Nation Constituent Services Department at (918)
287-5679. Free hearing tests will be given on Wednesday,
July 29, 2013 at Wah.Zha.Zhe 1449 West Main Cultural
Center in Pawhuska (next to Alco).

Letters to the Editor

If you would like to submit a letter to the editor, please mail it to the Osage News, Attn.:
Shannon Shaw, 619 Kihekah, Pawhuska, OK
74056 or send email to sshaw@osagetribe.org.
Letters must be respectful and informative to
the reader, and may be edited for grammar,
clarity and space.

The Osage News staff recently won six awards from the Oklahoma Press
Association, including two first place awards for news writing and personal columns. Pictured is the News staff, from L to R: Editorial Assistant/
Photographer Chalene Toehay, Features/Multimedia Reporter Jacelle Ramon-Sauberan, Editor Shannon Shaw Duty and Senior Reporter Benny
Polacca.

Osage News wins six
Oklahoma Press
Association awards
MIDWEST CITY, Okla. – The Osage News won six Oklahoma
Press Association awards in the 2012 OPA Better Newspaper
Contest including first place finishes for news writing and personal columns.
In its respective newspaper division, the Osage News also
placed high in the award categories for layout/design, in-depth
enterprise, feature writing and community leadership.
This is the second year the newspaper has participated in the
annual newspaper contest with other news outlets across Oklahoma. Those participating news outlets submitted 2012 published content for consideration.
Osage News placed first for news writing and submitted front
pages from three monthly issues for consideration. Those editions
carried story coverage on the resignation of the inaugural health
authority board in wake of the Executive Branch’s firing of health/
wellness division leader Norma Merriman without the board’s
consultation; the resignation of the former Pawhuska Indian Village Five-Man Board chairman Joe Don Mashunkashey in wake
of an Osage Nation Congressional audit questioning the finances and spending of village revenue received from the Pawhuska
Osage Casino lease and a story reporting that non-tribal government officials traveled to the 2011 National Congress of American
Indians conference destination at the Nation’s expense.
The News also placed first for personal columns for a second
consecutive year. The newspaper submitted blog columns written by Editor Shannon Shaw Duty on the new Grayhorse roundhouse arbor, reporter Jacelle Ramon-Sauberan on Osage slang
vocabulary and Osage author Charles Red Corn on the legacy of
the late ON Supreme Court Chief Justice Charles Lohah.
Other OPA honors awarded to the News are:
• Second Place for Layout & Design
• Second Place for In-depth Enterprise
• Third Place for Feature Writing

Save the Date!

–Local Events Calendar

JULY
July 4
Observed Holiday
Independence Day
July 4-6
Thunderbird Casino
26th Annual Powwow
Norman, Okla.
July 17
Osage News Deadline for
August issue submissions
Mark your calendars!
July 26-28
44th Annual Ki-He-Kah
Steh Powwow
Skiatook, Okla.
July 26-28
61st Annual
Tulsa Powwow
Spirit Bank Event Center
Tulsa, Okla.

AUGUST
August 9-11
36th Annual IICOT
Powwow of Champions
ORU Maybee Center
Tulsa, Okla.
August 19
Osage News Deadline
for September issue
submissions
Mark your calendars!

SEPTEMBER
September 2

Observed Day
Labor Day
September 13-14
Oklahoma Indian
Summer Powwow
Bartlesville, Okla.

for December issue
submissions
Mark your calendars!

November 29
Observed Holiday
Osage Heritage Day

OCTOBER

DECEMBER

October 14
Osage News Deadline
for November issue
submissions
Mark your calendars!
October 14
Observed Holiday
Osage Day

NOVEMBER
November 11
Observed Holiday
Veterans Day
November 18
Osage News Deadline

The Oklahoma Press Association is a trade organization focused on safeguarding and advancing the newspaper profession
in the state, according to its Web site. The Osage News is an OPA
member.

November 28
Observed Holiday
Thanksgiving Day

September 16
Osage News Deadline for
October issue submissions
Mark your calendars!

October 13-18
National Congress of
American Indians 70th
Annual Convention
and Marketplace
Tulsa Convention Center
www.ncai.org

• Third Place for Community Leadership. The newspaper
sponsored candidate debates for the 2012 ON election
candidates and submitted its news coverage of the event
for this contest.

December 24-25
Observed Holiday
Christmas Eve and
Christmas Day

Have an event? Send
event information to the
Osage News, Attn.: Shannon Shaw, 619 Kihekah,
Pawhuska, OK 74056;
email sshaw@osagenews.
org, or fax to (918) 2875563. Make sure to include event date, location,
email and Web address (if
applicable) and a phone
number where someone
can be contacted for validation if necessary. Deadline for the August 2013
issue is July 17, 2013.

Jackie Stevenson

Osage girl donates
to ‘Beautiful Lengths’
Woodland Elementary School third grade student Jackie Stevenson donated 11 inches of her hair to “Beautiful Lengths,” a
partnership between Pantene and the American Cancer Society. The organization provides human hair wigs to women battling cancer. She is the daughter of Shane and Jennifer Swords,
Ponca City, and Troy Stevenson, Brighton, Colo. Stylist Sandy
Flegler commented that Jackie is a “darling girl who wanted to
donate more than the minimum eight inches needed for the wig
creation.”

Obituaries
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Smoking

–from Page 15

the risk … and then I thought
about my son,” said Jensen
about his motivation to quit.
Jensen said that he had
tried to quit once before, more
than five years ago, and that
the stresses of his job caused
him to relapse. When he quit
this time he resolved to not
do that. “I’m the kind of guy
Bill Mashunkashey

Bill Mashunkashey
Billy Arthur Mashunkashey
passed away on May 22, 2013
of natural causes. Bill, born
April 10, 1923, lived a long
and full life for 90 years. He
leaves behind 7 children, 13
grandchildren, several greatgrandchildren and a wife.
As a child, Bill lived in
Phoenix, Ariz., with his parents, Charlie and Opal Mashunkashey until he entered
the Military Academy in Mexico, Mo. Prior to his high school
graduation he enlisted in the
service where he fought in the
Pacific, more specifically, Iwo
Jima.
Upon his return to the

states, he made his home in
Pawhuska and remained in
Pawhuska the rest of his life.
He was a member of the Masonic Lodge, the American
Legion, the First Christian
Church and the Osage Tribe of
Indians.
Bill was known and loved
by many and he will truly be
missed. He was a teacher of life
and was compelled to help all
who were willing to listen and
learn. He touched the hearts of
young and old. He was indeed
an icon.
“What we have done for ourselves alone dies with us; what
we have done for others and the
world remains and is immortal.” – Albert Pike

that when I make up my mind
about something, that’s it.”
“I’m not saying it wasn’t
hard, it was hard to quit and I
would get cravings that would
just hit me. I still do, but it’s not
worth it to go back to (chewing
tobacco),” said Jensen.
Role modeling tobacco free
living is a crucial element to
keeping kids from becoming
addicted to commercial tobacco, according to the Campaign
for Tobacco Free Kids. Tobacco
industries target children with

aggressive advertising and
marketing tobacco products in
ways that appeal to kids.
For more information about
secondhand smoke, quitting
smoking or quitting chewing
tobacco, contact the Osage
Nation Communities of Excellence at (918) 287-5267, or the
Oklahoma Tobacco Helpline
1-800-QUIT-NOW, or visit
www.osagetribe.com/excellence, www.keepitsacred.org,
www.ok.gov/stopswithme,
www.breatheasyok.com.

In-Lon-Schka 2013

Classifieds
Osage Nation Jobs: Applications may be downloaded at
www.osagetribe.com/main_jobsearch.aspx or obtained at the
Osage Nation Human Resources Department located at 621
Grandview in Pawhuska. Interested applicants can also call
(918) 287-5445 or email HR at
atrumbly@osagetribe.org. Applications must be received in
Human Resources no later than
4 p.m. on the date of closing.
Late applications will not be accepted.
Surveillance Officer – Bartlesville (2), Skiatook (1) Gaming
Commission. HS diploma/GED.
Full time. Salary: $11.00/hr
Assistant Clerk of the Congress – ON Congress. One year
of college or technical school.
One year work experience. Full
time. Salary: DOE
Hardware/Software Technician – IT Department. College
degree in field or Applied Science. Full time. Salary: DOE
Junior Data Programmer –
IT Department. College diploma
or University degree. One year
work experience. Full time. Salary: DOE
Counseling Center Director
– Counseling Center. Masters
level Social Worker or Behavioral Science degree. 5 year work
experience. Full time. Salary:
$30.42/hr.

pervisor – HS diploma or GED.
Full time. Salary: $10.58/hr.
Breastfeeding Coordinator –
Bachelor’s in Community Health
emphasis in childhood nutrition.
Full time. Salary: $13.07/hr.
Office
Manager/Web
Designer – Bachelor’s degree in
Communication, Business, or
Education. Full time. Salary:
$19.94/hr.

Chalene Toehay/Osage News

Hominy District Head Committeeman Joe Shunkamolah, Hominy Drumkeeper Will Shunkamolah and Hominy
Tail Dancer Matt Shunkamolah, await the Grayhorse and Pawhuska District committees for the Hominy Committee dinner.

Assistant WIC Director – Two
years work experience demonstrating the ability to perform
the essential functions of this
job. Full time. Salary: $19.02/hr.
Case Manager – Must be 18
years of age. Associate’s Degree.
Full time. Salary: DOE
Survey Rod Person – Must
be responsible, dependable and
prompt. Salary: $15-$18/hr.
Field Office Administrator
– The Office Administrator is
responsible for the overall quality and completeness of required
records maintained in the Field
Office. Salary: $17-$20/hr.
Career Development Specialist – Bachelor’s Degree in
Business, Public Administration
or Social Science. One year work
experience. Full time. Salary:
$15.60/hr.

Teacher – Headstart. Associate
degree in ECE/Child Development field (CDA). Full time. Salary: DOE.
Day Care Director – Pawhuska. Bachelor’s degree of A.A.
degree in early childhood education. Full time. Salary: DOE
Day Care Provider – Skiatook. HS diploma/GED. At least
one year of work experience in
providing care in a day care facility preferred. Full time.
Janitor – HS diploma or equivalent. Salary: $10/hr.
Shelter Monitor – Pawhuska .
HS diploma/GED. Regular part
time. Salary: $10/hr
GIS/Computer Technician –
Pawhuska. Bachelor’s degree for
an accredited college or university in archaeology, anthropology or related field. Full time.
Salary: $19.26/hr
Surveillance Technician –
HS diploma or GED. Full time.
Salary: $15/hr
Deputy Court Clerk – Associate Degree or higher or a
certificate from a court clerk or
paralegal program. Regular part
time. Salary: $11.76/hr
Assistant Project Food Su-

Chalene Toehay/Osage News

Will Kemble enters the Hominy arbor June 15.
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Without Reservations

Benny Polacca/Osage News

Hominy District Head Committeeman Joe Shunkamolah and his son Hominy Drumkeeper Will Shunkamolah lead other straightdancers to the arbor for the 2013 Grayhorse
In-Lon-Schka.

In-Lon-Schka
Cartoon © Santo Domingo Pueblo Cartoon Artist, Ricardo Caté

July 17th is the deadline
for all submissions for the
August issue of the

2013
ab
More photos throughout this issue

Mark it on your calendars!

www.osagenews.org
619 Kihekah • Pawhuska, OK 74056

Jacelle Ramon-Sauberan/Osage News

Wa.Sta.Tse Sky Nucosee spends time with Asa Cunningham at the Pawhuska District
camp on Thursday, June 13.

Chalene Toehay/Osage News

Joe Hall hosts Osages at his camp just north of the Grayhorse Arbor June 6.

Benny Polacca/Osage News

2013 is the first year the new Grayhorse arbor was used for the In-Lon-Schka dances.
Construction started on the arbor in fall 2012 after the nearly 50-year-old former arbor
was demolished.

